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Should students be
allowed to use magic outside
of Hogwarts?
The Junior Debating
Chamber will debate this
topic at the Te Awamutu Little
Theatre on Friday, February
24 at 6.30pm.
Entry fees are $2 for 13yrs
and under and $4 for adults.
Supper will be provided.

Shakespeare
in the park
The annual Shakespeare
in the Park returns to Te
Awamutu on Sunday,
February 19.
Theatre group Slip of the
Tongue is is back with a
comedy, Twelfth Night, a
hilarious story of disguise,
misdirected love, mistaken
identity and yellow stockings.
Bring a picnic and join in
the evening of eating,
drinking, music and
merriment.
There is a liquor ban
waiver around the event from
4.30pm to allow audience
members to enjoy an
alcoholic beverage with the
show. The play starts at 5pm
in the Memorial Park behind
the Sunken Cross.

Saddle rider
withdrawn
The Waikato Rodeo wish
to advise that Kaila Mussell,
the only female pro saddle
bronc rider in the world, has
withdrawn from this
Saturday's event due to a
shoulder injury.
Despite the loss there will
still be a strong contingent of
cowboys and cowgirls
competing in various events.
The rodeo will take place
from 8.30am to 5.00pm on
Saturday, February 18 at the
Kihikihi Domain, Grey St.
Entry is $20 for adults, $5
for 5yrs to 15yrs and free for
under 5yrs.
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Thefts halts work
Loss of iron sheets affects whole community say Lions
BY BETHANY TIDDY
Thirty iron sheets which
would have completed a community garage disappeared last
weekend.
The Te Awamutu Lions are
building secure parking for
shuttles which enable locals to
travel to health appointments.
But $5000 worth of iron sheets
covered in a tarpaulin was taken
from the construction site.
The sheets weighed around
400kg and were chosen especially
to match the exterior of the St
John’s hall next door.
Project manager Russell
Easton says the garage was due
to be completed this month but
will now have delays.
He says he hopes insurance
will cover the loss.
“But even if we do get the iron
back, we’re worried it will be
damaged,” he says.
The project has been a community effort between the Te
Awamutu Lions, Te Awamutu
Community Health Transport
Trust and the Anglican Church.
The Anglican Church provided land for the garage behind
St John’s Anglican Church near
George St.
Community Health Transport
Trust provided $20,000 to the
project and the Te Awamutu
Lions have fundraised $23,000.
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PROJECT manager Russell Easton says the project will now be delayed due to the theft of the iron.
Recently members of the Te
Awamutu College 1st XV rugby
team helped out on the construction site. Once finished, the

garage will provide secure
parking for the health shuttles
which transport locals to health
appointments in Hamilton.

Te Awamutu Lions members
say the theft of the iron not only
affects them, but the whole community.

Group taking Waipa security seriously
A group working on a security
concept for Waipa has completed
its investigation and testing of
suitable locations for a foundation
CCTV camera network in Cambridge, Kihikihi and Te Awamutu.
The Waipa CCTV committee
includes representatives of
CommSafe, Te Awamutu and Cambridge Community Boards, Te
Awamutu and Cambridge Chambers, Cambridge Retail and other
associated agencies.
The plan is for a CCTV Waipa
system which is community

owned and operated as a subcommittee of the CommSafe Trust.
The motto is ‘Working together
throughout the greater Waipa environs to build safer communities.’
A CCTV network in Cambridge,
Kihikihi and Te Awamutu will:
Enhance the perception of safety;
Act as an effective and proven
deterrent;
Provide an effective and accessible
tool to assist in resolving crime;
Encourage business development;
Give communities more confidence.

FREE

Chilled

500cc, auto,
three to
choose from

Glycol Milk Cooling Units
Pre Cooler Systems
Hot Water Recovery Units
Chilled Water Systems

$6,956

we do the whole thing

Te Awamutu
2 Livingstone Brothers Ln
P: 07 871 6781

Otorohanga
12 Progress Drive
P: 07 873 8500

will be made to each community
board and the council executive in
March when full costings, implementation and timeline information will be available, subject
to funding. A further update will
be made at this time.
The next CCTV committee
meeting is on Tuesday, February
28 at 5.45pm at CommSafe in
Kihikihi.
■ For more information, or to
participate in the RFP process, email:
angeholt@teawamutu.nz.

Can Am
Outlander

Milk Cooling
Health Check

We give farmers absolute
conﬁdence in their
milking operations 24/7

This network will provide
coverage of key access points and
is based on local intelligence. This
is a foundation system which will
be able to expand as needs and
funds are identified and raised.
Discussions are underway with
potential community partners,
infrastructure and asset owners to
progress this project.
A Request for Proposal (RFP)
document for the supply of the
technical hardware will be released and available tomorrow.
It is envisaged a presentation

+GST

Putaruru
89 Tirau Street
P: 07 883 3423

462 OHAUPO RD, TE AWAMUTU PHONE 871 7317
Shane Blackwell 021 740 890 - shane@thehondashop.co.nz
www.thehondashop.co.nz
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Marijuana gear set out in plain view
I wanted to write regarding
my experience in Te Awamutu
last weekend. Having young
children aged six and 12, I
decided to take them to two
local $2 style shops.
The first shop had hats
advertised in store for children and at children’s eye level
with marijuana leaves on the
front as the main picture.
As we looked around the
store, located behind the counter and in plain view in clear
glass counters was all the drug

paraphernalia imaginable.
Some was advertised as
‘vases’ or some other sort of
household item. That was obviously not what it’s intended
for.
After avoiding a few
questions about ‘what is that
sign and what does that label
mean’, we went to another
shop just down the road to find
the exact same thing.
These items were behind
and around the counter, in
plain sight and reach of

youngsters. Again the kids
were picking up the objects
and again asking questions as
to what it is and what they’re
for.
I realise this is not a Te
Awamutu only issue, as it is
becoming more and more common, but surely this stuff
shouldn’t be made visible in a
shop that is designed to target
small children as its main
point of sale. How many other
people have encountered this
issue, as I’m sure there is

plenty of parents and
grandparents alike that share
the same view?
It is especially concerning
that this stuff is becoming so
mainstream that we need to
advertise it on our clothes and
in children’s stores — and it’s
not even legal.
Why are we pushing this on
our young vulnerable people?
Surely there must be harsher
laws around these type of
visible displays.
OWEN CHANDLER

Public health system needs urgent change
Regarding the present public
health system, I believe that it
should be changed to provide
fairness and accessibility to all,
including those on limited
incomes.
At present the poor are in
some cases subsidising the rich.
To illustrate this point, my
brother lives in Botany Downs
in South Auckland. It is an
affluent suburb and my brother,

who is retired and owns his
extensive property freehold,
pays $10 to visit his doctor.
This is because Botany
Downs is supposedly part of
East Tamaki, which is regarded
as a poor area.
My wife and myself live in
Sherwin Village, a Waipa District Council pensioner housing
estate.
We are also retired but have

only Universal Superannuation
as our income. We visit the
doctor in Te Awamutu, which is
designated an affluent area, and
pay $45 per visit.
Is this fair? Go figure!
I must stress that I am not
jealous of my brother’s circumstances. I just use this as an
example of the inequity of the
current health system.
There are many people in Te

Awamutu and Kihikihi who
have trouble accessing medical
help because of the cost. Some
just don’t bother going to the
doctor because they can’t afford
it.
These people’s health will get
progressively worse.
In my opinion we need an
urgent change to the present
system.
COLIN E WALTERS

Go Buses get going to Raglan
There will be extra
public bus services
between Raglan and
Hamilton from April,
with residents now getting their chance to influence the final route and
timetable.
A survey is online at

www.busit.co.nz/raglan,
with hard copies available on the bus, at the
transport centre in Hamilton, and the Raglan
i-SITE and library.
Waikato Regional
Council has just signed a
new nine-year contract

with Go Bus for the Raglan service.
Under the new contract, the number of
weekday trips between
Raglan and Hamilton
will increase from four to
five, and the existing Saturday timetable will be

extended to Sundays and
public holidays (excluding Christmas Day).
Regional council chief
financial officer Mike
Garrett says it’s exciting
to be providing a cost
effective and better service to our passengers

and ratepayers.
“The new buses will
have free Wi-Fi and USB
chargers on board,
there’ll be exterior bike
racks and interior
surfboard racks, as well
as a CCTV system,” says
Mr Garrett.

TE AWAMUTU DENTAL
CALL US 07 871 7712
We are your new local family dental practice and we can’t wait to make you

FREE
DENTAL CARE
FOR TEENS

$60 EXAM

WITH X-RAY

GOLD CARD
AND FAMILY
DISCOUNT 10%

It’s our pleasure to welcome you to our one of a kind dental practice in Te Awamutu. We offer a warm,
comfortable environment where we always take time to understand your needs to explain the options and
answer any questions that you might have to help you make the right choice!

CALL US 07 871 7712 | 88 Teasdale St, Te Awamutu | info@teawamutudental.co.nz | WWW.TEAWAMUTUDENTAL.CO.NZ
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Coping
in
Today’s
world
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Sat 25 Feb
9:30am-12:15pm
OR
Wed 22 Feb & 1 Mar
7:30pm-9:00pm
Refreshments provided
FREE BIBLE for every attendee

To be held at the
Christadelphian Hall,
36 Morrinsville Rd, Hillcrest
For more info or to register,
call (07) 856 7499 or email
hamiltonchristadelphiansi@gmail.com
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ENGLAND’S James Harper hard on defence as the
Kiwi players press for a come-from-behind win.

Kiwi polo
supreme
MATCH REPORT AND
PHOTOS: BRETT
O’CALLAGHAN
The New Zealand Polo
team continued its dominance over England at
the International Polo
day at Kihikihi’s Nga
Rakau ground on Saturday — but it took a last
gasp effort to do so.
Piquet Hill New Zealand clinched the test
win in the dying
moments of the six chukker match when Craig
Wilson converted a penalty to break an 8-8 deadlock.
Fullerton AG England
went into the last chukker with a two-goal lead,
but some close marking
and good team work put
the Englishmen under
pressure and the Kiwis
were able to capitalise .
England gave up
crucial penalties, which

enabled the Kiwis to
claw back the two goal
lead.
The defensive effort
saw Glenn Sherriff at
back for the Kiwis
named Player of the
Test.
In the earlier match
the 5-goal rated New Zealand
team,
which
included local players
Michael Kay and Dean
Fullerton, defeated the
Ireland team 6 goals to 5.
Paul Kay said the
event was a “beauty” of a
day.
“It was wonderful
weather and there was a
great turn out from the
crowd.”
Organisers said there
were
around
3000
attendees of the event,
including local people,
businesses and polo
enthusiasts from across
the globe.

Cancer diagnosis?
We can help.
The Cancer Society’s Living Well programme offers practical ways of living well
through your cancer journey. This free programme is available for anyone with any
type and stage of cancer, as well as their wha-nau and carers.
The programme is run over four consecutive Thursdays and looks at understanding
cancer, managing the side effects of cancer treatment and building self-conﬁdence
and self-help skills.
When:
Thursday 2, 9, 16 and 23 March, 10am - 2pm
Where: Cancer Society’s Hamilton ofﬁce, corner Grey and
Beale Streets, Hamilton
Cost:
Free with a light lunch provided

For more information or to register,
call Liaison Nurse Helena Stewart on 0800 22 77 44
or email helenastewart@cancersociety.org.nz

SOUGHT AFTER
LIVING/INVESTMENT
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MVP Glenn Sherriff in action for Piquet Hill New
Zealand.

Koura fatalities send alarm
bells ringing at regional council
Waikato Regional
Council is asking the public to be on the lookout for
any further signs of
aquatic life being impacted on in the region’s
waterways.
It follows an extensive
investigation which has
been unable to determine
exactly why hundreds of
koura were seen floating
down the Oraka Stream
in Putaruru shortly before Christmas. No other
fish species appeared to
have been affected.
The investigation
involved taking nearly 50
water samples over five
consecutive days, the
checking of potential
land-based sources of contamination and liaison
with the Ministry for

Primary Industries (MPI)
over possible causes.
“While follow up
testing has determined
that the aquatic environment in the stream at
Putaruru is now a healthy
one, we haven’t been able
to find the cause of the
deaths despite our best
efforts and those of other
parties,” said investigation and incident response manager Patrick
Lynch.
“We’ll remain vigilant
for any further reports of
aquatic organisms dying
like this and ask that the
public alert us promptly
to any similar issues anywhere so we can follow up
promptly.
“For now the stream is
supporting all of the fish

species that you would
expect to see, including
koura, trout and eel.
“This appears to have
been a short term,
isolated incident with no
lasting effects on the
Oraka Stream or the
ecosystem it provides
for.”
The council’s chief
executive Vaughan Payne
praised staff who he said
had put in a “huge effort”
to track down the cause of
the deaths, “including
taking samples on Christmas Eve”.
Mr Lynch said one
potential cause of the
deaths — a disease which
affects crayfish — was
able to be ruled out by
testing of koura bodies by
MPI.

The ministry said in a
statement to the council
that
investigations
carried out at the animal
health laboratory at
Wallaceville in Wellington did not find any exotic
disease in the koura:
“This included crayfish
plague, a cause of crayfish
mortalities
internationally, and which is
exotic to New Zealand and
listed as an unwanted and
notifiable organism.
“The
ministry
appreciates the support of
council in providing the
samples for disease
testing. Our biosecurity
system relies on local
authorities, communities
and individuals supporting investigations such as
this.”

This solid and secure 3 bedroom house offers a huge
opportunity for all purchasers. With the potential
of a 4th bedroom/self contained unit/rumpus room
it becomes a great added bonus to the property.
It is situated in a great location, with friendly neighbours.
The house consists of a modern kitchen with new stove, new
partly painted inside and out, new toilet, nice deck and BBQ
area for summer fun with your family, woodﬁre and heat
transfer pump for your comfort also. The section has huge
potential for subdivision.
The property has massive long term gain for your family living,
that could also be easily extended or a great investment
opportunity for all investors.
The vendors have solid plans to relocate to their new home
and are serious to sell now! Please do not miss out on this
pristine property and all it has to offer.

For further details contact

Mike and Emy 022 353 4297
Your Rural / Residential /
Commercial & Lifestyle Specialists
“Integrity is the least of the services we provide””

25 YEARS STRONG
John Aubin Managing Director

www.primecountry.co.nz
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Turf a step closer
TC160217SPYELLOW

TE AWAMUTU Primary School students AlapatiJunior Amituanai (left) and Taylor Ward stacking
Yellow Local books to raise funds for the school turf.

Te Awamutu Free Concert
in the Park presents
Shakespeare in the Park

Sli
Slip of the Tongue’s

TWELFTH
NIGHT

The first fundraising steps are underway
for the building of a community astro turf at
Te Awamutu Primary School
The astro turf will be the width of four
basketball courts and will be utilised by
different sports groups, including hockey,
netball and basketball.
But first, the school needs to fundraise
$200,000 needed to prepare the grounds.
So in a bid to raise funds, the school is
gearing up to deliver the Waipa and
Waitomo Yellow Local books for 2017.
Te Awamutu Primary School pupils are
tasked with the job of delivering 6500 books
door-to-door to residents and businesses.
Teacher Maree Parkes says the fundraising will benefit not only the school, but the
whole community.
“Every little bit of the book deliveries
fundraiser is going towards this project,”
she says.
“We are really excited to be able to
provide this sports facility for our community.”
Mrs Parkes says families are all in for the
cause, and see the deliveries as a great way
to educate their kids while getting some
exercise together.
“Our families really get on board with

Te Awamutu War
Memorial Park

Sunday, Feb. 19
5.00pm
Liquo ban waiver in the vicinity of the
Liquor
play from 4.30pm until conclusion.
pla
Bring
blankets, low chairs, picnics.
B
Parking
on the grounds available.
P

Te A
T
Awamutu

Courierr
Cou

this fundraiser — we promote it as a great
way for parents and kids to come together
and see it as a healthy wellbeing activity.
“The Yellow deliveries help the kids get
to know their neighbourhoods, and they can
practise reading the numbers on the
letterboxes as they go.”
Cambridge Scout Group and Pledger
Agencies will also be delivering Yellow
Local books throughout the Waipa and
Waitomo regions.
Yellow chief executive Michael Boersen
says the goal is to help connect people and
their communities.
“What better way than to have locals
delivering the books themselves, with their
efforts directly benefiting their organisations,” says Mr Boersen.
Te Awamutu Primary School Principal
Craig Pentecost says the second stage of the
project will be to make the turf weatherproof, which will take another $200,000.
“The dream would be for it to be finished
by term four,” he says.
“But we can’t fund this alone. We are
really hoping that the community will show
its support.”
The school is also planning a gala, held on
Friday, March 17, to raise funds for the turf.

Waipa Networks Ltd
Electricity delivery prices effective from 1 April 2017
(GST exclusive)
The prices in this schedule are used to invoice electricity retailers for the delivery of electricity on our electricity network. Electricity retailers determine how to allocate this cost together with energy, metering and other retail costs when setting the retail prices that appear in your power account.

NEW PRICES
1 April 2016
Cents/unit

NEW PRICES

RESIDENTIAL

Code

Total Est. No.
Customers

All Inclusive*

WA01

6,530

8.67

5.95

3.05

9.00

Uncontrolled (on 24 hours/day)*

WA02

15,600

9.65

6.68

3.34

10.02

Minimum price for 70kVA

WAKV

$434.00 per mth

$311.60

$156.10

$469.70 per mth

Controlled #

WA03

9,000

1.97

1.62

0.48

2.10

Each additional kVA of capacity

WAKV

$6.20 per mth

$4.48

$2.23

$6.71 per mth

Night only – (on 8 hours/day)

WA05

430

1.31

0.95

0.48

1.43

UNIT PRICES

Day*

WA06

90

13.15

9.97

4.66

14.63

7.87

Distribution

Cents/unit
Total

Transmission

Night*

WA07

90

1.31

0.95

0.48

1.43

Daily Fixed Price

WARF

20,232

15.00c/d

15.00c/d

-

15.00c/d

400V CAPACITY CONTRACT

Code

WA54

60

6.63

5.14

2.72

WA57

60

1.31

0.95

0.48

4.50

3.69

1.60

5.29

0.10

0.10

-

0.10

WA58
WADG

WA14

0

14.17

9.97

4.66

14.63

WA17

0

1.31

0.95

0.48

1.43

0

9.02

6.78

2.57

9.35

Controlled #

WA03

0

1.97

1.62

0.48

2.10

Night only – (on 8 hours/day)

WA05

0

1.31

0.95

0.48

1.43

Generation export

WADG

0

0.10

0.10

-

Builders Temporary

WABT

0

7.70

3.41

11.11

Daily Fixed Price

WARF

0

15.00c/d

15.00c/d

-

15.00c/d

0.10

GENERAL

Cents/unit
Total

Off Peak
Shoulder

WA18

Transmission

Peak

Generation export

Off Peak

Distribution

Advanced Uncontrolled^

RESIDENTIAL ADVANCED

Shoulder

1 April 2016
Cents/unit

All customers on Time-of-Use meter (HHR metering).

Advanced Uncontrolled^
Peak

Total Est. No.
Customers

60

1.43

Capacity prices are reset automatically in any month where the actual demand exceeds the total capacity invoiced in the previous month.
The minimum capacity of 70kVA is applied to 400V and 11kV capacity prices.
No reduction in kVA charges will occur for a full 12 month period. Reductions in total capacity will need to be 10% or 10kVA whichever is the smaller. This tariff
is designed to cater for seasonal loads and allows for the maximum capacity to be reduced following a permanent reduction in the load when demonstrated by
12 months of continuous consumption at reduced levels.
11KV CONTRACT
Peak

5

5.84

3.08

2.82

5.90

Off Peak

5

1.31

0.95

0.48

1.43

Shoulder

5

4.03

2.46

1.65

4.11

Service charge ($/mth)

5

$42.00

$42.00

-

$42.00

Demand price ($/kVA/mth)

5

$6.95

$4.42

$3.10

$7.52

Uncontrolled (on 24 hours/day)*

WA22

5.030

9.65

6.68

3.34

10.02

Controlled #

WA23

1,160

1.97

1.62

0.48

2.10

Excess demand price ($/kVA/mth)

$9.94

$7.52

$3.22

$10.74

Night only – (on 8 hours/day)

WA25

70

1.31

0.95

0.48

1.43

Transformer rental (c/kVA/mth)

52.50

52.50

-

52.50

Day*

WA26

70

13.15

9.97

4.66

14.63

Night*

WA27

70

1.31

0.95

0.48

1.43

Daily Fixed Price (Standard)

WAGF

5,030

30.00c/d

30.00c/d

-

30.00c/d

POSTED DISCOUNT
Discount for tariff WA01

WA81

(0.82)

(1.34)

-

(1.34)

GENERAL ADVANCED

Discount for tariff WA02 and WA22

WA82

(0.92)

(0.50)

-

(0.50)

Advanced Uncontrolled^

Discount for tariff WA03 and WA23

WA83

(0.19)

(0.36)

-

(0.36)

Peak

WA34

5

14.17

9.97

4.66

14.63

Discount for tariff WA05 and WA25

WA85

(0.09)

(0.21)

-

(0.21)

Off Peak

WA37

5

1.31

0.95

0.48

1.43

Discount for tariff WA06 and WA26

WA86

(1.30)

(2.13)

-

(2.13)

Shoulder

WA38

5

9.02

6.78

2.57

9.35

Discount for tariff WA07 and WA27

WA87

(0.09)

(0.21)

-

(0.21)

Controlled #

WA23

0

1.97

1.62

0.48

2.10

Discount for tariff WA14 and WA34

WA74

(1.45)

(2.28)

-

(2.28)

Generation export

WADG

0.10

0.10

-

0.10

Discount for tariff WA17 and WA37

WA77

(0.09)

(0.21)

-

(0.21)

Builders Temporary

WABT

0

7.70

3.41

11.11

Discount for tariff WA18 and WA38

WA78

(0.96)

(1.54)

-

(1.54)

Street lights

WA32

15

8.65

6.13

2.89

9.02

Discount for tariff WA54

WA94

(0.58)

(1.16)

-

(1.16)

Daily Fixed Price (Standard)

WAGF

5

30.00c/d

30.00c/d

-

30.00c/d

Discount for tariff WA57

WA97

(0.09)

(0.21)

-

(0.21)

Discount for tariff WA58

WA98

(0.42)

(0.83)

-

(0.83)

UNMETERED SUPPLY
Daily Fixed Price

WAUM

90

105.00c/d

105.00c/d

-

105.00c/d

The posted discounts will be credited 6 monthly in arrears to all consumers (deﬁned to be an ICP)
The posted discount will not be applied to ICP’s that are disconnected, at a vacant address or use unmetered load.
Additional information regarding a particular discount distribution will be published on our website at the time.

NOTES

*Closed contracts – no new contracts entered Into • #No maximum hours of control
^Available only where Advanced Metering is installed.
All customers on Time-of-Use meter (HHR metering) must be on an Advanced Uncontrolled price plan.
All customers on Time-of-Use meter (HHR metering) with a maximum demand of 70kVa must be on a capacity price plan.

Day (0700 – 2300 hours) • Night (2300 – 0700 hours)

Advanced Hours
Peak (0700 – 1000 and 1600 – 2100) • Off Peak (2300 – 0700)
Shoulder (1000 – 1600 and 2100 – 2300)

For more information see our website

www.waipanetworks.co.nz
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Anglers had a swell time at Kawhia
The 20th Kawhia One Base
Fishing Tournament was held
last Thursday — Saturday
attracting 56 boats and 200
anglers — a great result for
organisers.
Boats were able to get out over
the bar everyday, and although it
was fishable, there was a bit of a
swell at times for the hardy souls
to brave.
The tournament also attracted
93 sponsors, including 15 were
new sponsors — again a great
result for organisers who
thanked the sponsors for making
the event possible.
There were four Marlin
weighed in and three tagged and
released.
The biggest marlin was caught
by Te Awamutu’s Bryce Flexman
fishing from his parent’s Y Wurri
— but his 177kg fish wasn’t the
biggest catch of the day.
TC160217SPSNAPPER
That went to the only shark BIGGEST snapper was caught by Russell Heron of Te Awamutu (left), with an
weighed in, a 140.5kg bronze 11.36kg monster, and runner up was Ohaupo’s Brent Knowles (9.615kg).
whaler caught by Johnny Gage of
Brent Knowles, 9.615kg, 2; Nick
Waharoa.
Juniors: Emma Flintoff, 1; Lockie Hibbert, 9.6kg, 3.
Griffin, 2; Seth Taylor, 3; Aron Kahawai: Graham Taylor, 2.975kg, 1;
Merv Carr, 2.935kg, 2; Rob Flannery,
Devenport,4; Craig Scott, 5.
Marlin: Bryce Flexman, 117kg, 1; Jason 2.67kg
McMillan, 99.5kg, 2; Kurt Instone, Gurnard: Barry Kyle, 775g, 1; Jacqui
Fitzgerald, 705g, 2; Chris White, 680g, 3.
98.5kg, 3; Michael Hawker, 91.5kg, 4.
Tagged Marlin: Tyler Hennesey, 1; The major tournament prize was for a
Debbie Donald, 2; Keiran Leigh, 3. As trip to Rarotonga, and it was struck by
well as their prizes, Tag and Release Paul Chestnut of Te Awamutu.
Winner of the $1000 travel voucher was
anglers received a share of $1000 cash.
Shark: Johnny Gage, 140.5kg, 1. There Hamish Philburn of Hamilton.
was only one shark weighed in so The Early Bird prize was won by the
boat Y Wurri and Top Boat for the
second and third prizes were drawn.
Albacore: Jason McMillan, 10.945kg, 1; Tournament was Bucko.
Lloyd Stol, 9.615kg, 2; Ben Brown, 9.6kg,
3.
TC160217SPWINNERS
Kingfish: Greg Kelly, 13.585kg, 1; Scott RAROTONGA trip winner was Paul
Coker, 11.505kg, 2; Dain Rothery, Chestnut of Te Awamutu and the
11.42kg, 3.
junior prize went to Emma Flintoff of
Snapper: Russell Hero,n 11.360kg, 1; Otorohanga.

$27,990

TC160217SPBRYCEFLEXMAN

TE AWAMUTU’S Bryce Flexman took out the Marlin
prize with a 117kg Striped. He was fishing off Y Wurri
which took out the Early Bird prize.

$21,990

$34,990

2015 Ford Mondeo Ambiente 2011 Ford Falcon XR6 - All Black Edition 2014 Ford Kuga Titanium
Cruise Control, 6 Airbags, Bluetooth, Air
Conditioned, Full Electrics, Stability Control,
Reverse Sensors

Limited Edition All Black Series, Full Leather,
Dual Heat Zones, Parking Sensors,
Full Electrics, Bluetooth

NZ New, 1 Owner, 2.0L Diesel, Low Kms,
Full Leather, Sunroof, Towbar, Dual Climate
Control, Multi Airbags

$36,990
2010 TOYOTA HILUX SR5
NZ New, Auto 3.0 L Diesel, Canopy, Keyless Entry,
Air Conditioned, Low Kms, Cruise Control

$24,990

$59,990

$33,990

2016 Ford Everest Trend

2014 Mitsubishi Triton GLS

2014 Mazda 3 GLX

7 Seater, Keyless Entry, $WD Dual Climate
Air Con, Sat Navigation, Reverse Camera,
Adaptive Cruise Control

4x4, Double Cab, Running Boards,
Tuff Deck, Leather, Full Electrics,
Low kms, Tow Pack

NZ New, 6 Airbags, Reverse Camera,
Keyless Start, Cruise Control, Air Conditioned,
Low Kms, Alloy Wheels

$21,990

$27,990

$23,990

$15,990

$11,990

2010 Toyota Hi Ace

2013 Mazda 6 Wagon DSL

2011 Ford Falcon XR6

2015 Hyundai i20

2007 Honda Accord Euro

Special Edition, 20’’ Wheels, GT Sports
Stripes, Air Conditioned, Bluetooth, Keyless
Entry, 6 Speed ZF Auto, Low Km

NZ New, 8 Airbags, Traction Control,
Full Electrics, Bluetooth, 29,473km

6 Speed, Manual, Alloys, Air Conditioned,
Keyless Entry, Multi Airbags

NZ New, 2.0L Petrol, Roof Racks, Towbar,
ABS Brakes, Air Conditioned, CD Stereo

GSX 2.2 Diesel Auto, Navigation, Cruise
Control, Auto Lights & Wipers, Reverse
Camera, Climate Air, Bluetooth, CD, USB,
MP3, 6 Airbags, Immobiliser

OPEN: Monday to Friday 7.30am-5.30pm | Saturday 9am-2pm | 24/7 at www.fairview.co.nz

Now, what can

do for you?

132 Kihikihi Road | TE AWAMUTU | P 870 2535 | fairview.co.nz

Go Further
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From the Te Awamutu
Community Board chair

LOOSE BOWELS?
CONSTIPATED? A BIT OF BOTH?
thyroid, energy and adrenal function; these
amino acids are also the building blocks for
our neurotransmitters, which give us motivation
and make us feel calm and happy. So as you
can see Irritable Bowel Syndrome can result
in a number of other organs in the body not
functioning well and why it can have such a
signiﬁcant impact on your quality of life.

Can’t tolerate the foods you used to? Feeling
fatigued? Not using your bowels every day or
maybe using them multiple times a day? You
may have IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME.
Symptoms of Irritable Bowel Syndrome
include headaches, fatigue, bloating, foggy
brain, feeling down, lack of motivation,
increased pain in the body, diarrhoea,
constipation, food intolerances or irritability.
You may be experiencing a few or many of
these symptoms.

There are a number of causes of Irritable
Bowel Syndrome; one of the common causes
is due to pathogenic bacteria entering and
taking up residence in your intestines. These
bacteria can create bioﬁlms around their
colonies to protect themselves making them
hard to kill. However there are speciﬁc herbs
that can be used to break open these bioﬁlms
so that the bacteria can be killed. You would
need more than just a general probiotic or
yoghurt to kill off these nasty creatures!

Irritable Bowel Syndrome can result in
malabsorption, where your body doesn’t
properly absorb the nutrients from your food,
due to the damaged or inﬂamed mucosal lining
of the small intestines. So even if you’re eating
a healthy diet you may still have low nutrient
levels creating further problems in other areas
of your body.

At the Naturopathic Clinic speciﬁc testing can
be done to ﬁnd out the cause of your bowel
issues. A personalised treatment plan can
then be developed so that you can regain your
health.

Your intestines are home to both good and
bad bacteria. Irritable Bowel Syndrome can
result from having too many bad bacteria in
your intestines otherwise known as dysbiosis.
An overgrowth of bad bacteria can also cause
the levels of your good bacteria to drop
signiﬁcantly.

You don’t have to put up with bowel issues
that not only affect your lifestyle but also
affect your current AND FUTURE health. For
further information on this or any other health
concerns, contact The Naturopathic Clinic for a
FREE half hour consultation on 022 017 6033
or visit us at www.thenaturopathicclinic.co.nz

Good bacteria play many very important roles
in the body including breaking down our food
into usable nutrients, converting our protein
into amino acids which are needed for good

Jenny Barker Dip. Nat. Naturopath

The Naturopathic Clinic

022 017 6033
3 Gilbert Court,
Rototuna, Hamilton
info@thenaturopathicclinic.co.nz

reetings everybody from the table of your
local Community Board.
As this is my first column, I have to thank
the Te Awamutu Courier for offering us this
platform with which to engage those of you who
do not use the electronic media which is
becoming so prevalent in our lives. I also pass
on my thanks to you, the voting community, for
assembling such a diverse group of enthusiastic
individuals to work with over this next three year
term.
Your Board has two primary functions: To
advocate on your behalf on all matters
considered locally by Council, including projects
to be considered and supported from a wide
range of interest groups; and secondly, to
oversee all service delivery aspects of the
Council. And by that, I mean act as a watchdog
to make sure that your money is being spent
wisely, frugally, and with equity and balance. It
has been observed, by some, that in the past,
this has not always been the case.
Those gentle ‘peacemakers’ among us do
not always make the best advocates for our own
cause, despite often having sound reasoning
and irrefutable evidence to support those
requests.
This is where your Board comes in. Your
Board Members are available to be contacted at

G

Your Board
is for you
any time within reason, to act as an advocate to
bring your project to the Board table for
discussion and support. From there, it can be
‘turbocharged’ prior to it getting onto the main
Council Agenda.
The next few months will be enlightening and
full of activity for your Board, as we come up to
speed with existing local projects, those already
in the pipeline and those that are being
considered for the next ten year plan, which
close in March 2017. I urge all our community
organisations to engage with the process, talk,
txt, email or telephone a Board member or
Councillor, so as to ensure your voice is heard.
Lastly, the community is being asked for
suggestions for reviewing the ‘branding’ or
identity of Te Awamutu. I urge you all to read, or
read again, Laurie Barbers’ book Frontier Town
which was commissioned by the Mayor of Te
Awamutu, Bob Vaile, back in 1984 at the town’s
centenary. This publication was issued free to all
households in the area at the time. It paints a
sobering yet highly enlightening picture of who
we are as a community, and the challenges that
shaped our present attitudes and beliefs. We are
absolutely unique in the role we played in the
early pioneering days of our country. We should
celebrate it!
It is our past that points to our future…..

Sales achievements recognised
Te Awamutu Re/Max
Country sales associates
Vayle Hammond and
Gillian Van der Veeken
have been recognised
amongst the high achievers
at the group’s annual
awards.
Based on their individual
2016 sales activity, the two
women achieved 100% Club

status, the first in a series of
recognition levels.
Twenty sales associates
who generated between
$125,000 and $200,000 in
commissions, or closed at
between 25 and 40 sales
transactions, during the
2016 calendar year were
invited into the 100% Club
on the night.

Managing
director
Michael Davoren said best
in our industry are continually bettering themselves,
and they know that customer relationships and customer experiences determine the ‘wins’.
“These are the agents
who move through tiers of
Re/Max achievement.”

AU
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N

info@thenaturopathicclinic.co.nz

Gary
Derbyshire

PRESTIGIOUS PRESTON - 145 Preston Road, Te Awamutu
Right on the town boundary sits this mature lifestyle, with attractive country views. Approx 6145 m² of land, all
post and rail fencing, town water, fibre internet. The patriarch home of a new subdivision, with mature plantings
and privacy. The 265 m² home boasts refurbishment throughout. New carpets, drapes, internal painting, 2 x
new bathrooms and designer kitchen for entertaining. 4 bedrooms, 2 living areas, office, separate games room,
double internal garaging and large workshop area. This property comes complete with extra double garaging,
garden shed, and room enough for your own pony for the kids. Come and live the Dream.
Auction: (Unless Sold Prior)
On site Wednesday 15th March 2017 @ 6.00 pm

CENTURY 21 GADSBY REALTY 07 871 7189

CENTURY21.CO.NZ

AUCTION On site (Unless Sold Prior)
VIEW#
OPEN
AGENT

4

Wednesday 15th March @ 6.00 pm
394451
Sunday 19th February 3.00-4.00pm
Chris Gadsby 027 246 5800

2

4

TE AWAMUTU 305 ALEXANDRA STREET
LICENSED UNDER THE REAA 2008

SMARTER. BOLDER. FASTER.
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IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

Helping women look good

WHAT’S NOT

BY BETHANY TIDDY
There’s a new shop
in town which offers
New Zealand-made,
affordable and trendy
clothing for women.
The Oosh Experience has launched its
11th store at 220 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu.
Stocked with 90 per
cent New Zealandmade clothing, jewellery, accessories,
handbags, scarves
and art, Oosh is a
store for women of all
ages.
The store’s philosophy is to empower
rural women by making them look and feel
beautiful.
Brand owner Suzie
Johnson was driving
through Te Awamutu
and spotted an empty
store on the main
street.
She was drawn to
the space and natural
light and decided Te
Awamutu women
would love the Oosh
Experience.
Two local women
— Jan Warren and
Angela Widdowson —
are the friendly faces
at Te Awamutu’s
Oosh.
Both have worked
in Te Awamutu retail
stores for years and
say locals trust their

NOT
■ People leaving non yellow bag
rubbish around Pirongia. It’s an eye
sore for residents.
■ The cost of water is increasing and
the quality is decreasing.
■ The amount of rubbish on the
ground around town. There are plenty
of rubbish bins so there is no excuse
for laziness.
■ Inconsiderate neighbours using
loud power tools at 11.30pm.
■ Motorists who fail to give way at
pedestrian crossings to people in
wheelchairs. We might be slow but
we are still pedestrians.
■ Would the owners of a now nonexistent glass business please
remove their old phone number from
their website? The new owner of the
phone number is being plagued by
calls.
■ The inordinate amount of scattered
and shattered glass on the road is not
fun for cyclists.
TC160217BT1

OOSH staff Jan Warren (right) and Angela Widdowson.
fashion judgement.
“Ladies
feel
relaxed around us,”
says staff member
Angela Widdowson.
“We’ll be honest
with what looks good
and help you choose
the most flattering

styles.”
Oosh has a fashion
guide
in
store
explaining
‘hour
glass’, ‘busty babe’,
‘bootilicious babe’,
‘sweet petite’ and
‘tummy temptress’
body types.

“Women can shop
locally and feel confident in their own
skin.”
Store manager Jan
Warren says Oosh has
only been open for
one week but the
response has been

Tender
OPEN DAYS

Otorohanga | 344 Mangawhero Road
82 Hectares Subject to final survey
Flat, Fertile And Ready To Go. Located in the well-respected
dairy district of Otorohanga. The property with its flat contour and
internal network of lanes is a breeze to operate. Improvements
are of good quality and include a modern three bedroom home
that has a separate flat. 25 aside herringbone dairy with a
Milfos plant and 350 cow circular yard, plus a range of support
buildings. The farm has been operating as a 90 hectare unit
with 8 hectares of lease – milking 275 cows and having a 3 year
average production of 93,445kgMS with calves on. Don’t miss
this grand opportunity. | Property ID MT1026
Licensed under REAA 2008

WHAT’S HOT

Tender
Closing 2pm, Wednesday
8 March 2017 (unless sold
by private treaty)

Open Days
Thursday 16 February
Tuesday 21 February
12.00 to 1.00pm

Contact
Ian Morgan 027 492 5878
Glen Murray 027 488 6138

0800 200 600 | farmlandsrealestate.co.nz

“overwhelming”.
“We’d love to see
everybody come in to
check out Oosh.”
Oosh offers loyalty
memberships and gift
cards and is open
Monday to Saturday
9am-5pm.

TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568
EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz
DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our ofﬁce 97 Sloane Street
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Care required around water
ummer — with its lower flows
and generally better weather
— is when farmers often carry
out works in and around waterways.
These can include stream
straightening and excavating the
beds of rivers and lakes to, for
example, install bridges or culverts,
to remove sediment build-ups or to
better manage an unstable stream.
Such works can pose risks to the
environment and be subject to
environmental regulations. So it’s important farmers and contractors protect the health of waterways by ensuring that any works don’t impact on
bank stability, water quality and
aquatic life.
Waikato Regional Council is organising a field day focussing on river
management and in-stream works on
16 March at 1023 Mangaotaki Road,
Piopio. It will start at 10am and will be
followed by lunch.
It will be a very worthwhile opportunity to talk to the experts about the
best ways to protect the environment
while carrying out farm projects, which
can involve a wide range of issues.
For example, sediment build up or
instability may be caused by stock
trampling waterway banks and by
cultivation of paddocks too close to
waterways without an adequate buffer
zone or enough sediment control
measures.
The effects of such problems on
aquatic life and water quality can be
exacerbated through inappropriate instream excavations or inappropriate
removal of bank vegetation.
Besides hurting water quality and
aquatic habitats through increased
sedimentation, destabilisation of

S

Bala Tikkisetty
Sustainable agriculture
co-ordinator
Waikato Regional Council
banks and beds can cause changes to
the course of rivers and streams,
resulting in loss of land and property
and infrastructure damage. Doing
things right can avoid recurring problems.
Meanwhile, structures such as
bridges, culverts and water intakes are
essential features of most farms. They
should be well planned and
constructed to ensure they are not at
risk from the stream and also to protect
in-stream values.
Such structures can obstruct or
divert flows prevent fish passage, and
block migration and access to
spawning grounds, including to areas
that have been used as traditional or
recreational fisheries.
The Resource Management Act
clearly prohibits any disturbances to
river, stream and lake beds unless the
disturbance is specifically allowed by a
resource consent issued by a regional
council.
That’s why the Regional Council’s
policies cover the use, erection, reconstruction, placement, alteration, extension, removal or demolition of
structures in, on, under or over the
beds of rivers, streams and lakes. They
also cover any disturbance of the bed

as well, such as stream
straightening or cleaning. So it’s
essential that those planning such
works check out the rules before
starting work.
However, the council also recognises that there are a range of
activities in and around waterways
that are not harmful. The regional
plan
(available
at
www.waikatoregion.govt.nz) has
many rules enabling straightforward
activities without the need for a consent, provided certain conditions are
followed to avoid the sorts of problems
described above.
In conclusion, protecting stream
banks on livestock farms is a very
important way of supporting farm
profits and the environment.
Farming depends on good quality
water for stock and, generally speaking, better water quality means healthier animals and higher productivity.
However, activities such as intensive farming, forestry, roading and
horticulture can cause soil erosion, as
well as build-ups of contaminants such
as bacteria and chemicals which are
washed into watercourses during
heavy rain.
Managing the margins of
waterways — the so-called riparian
zones — helps protect water quality on
farmers’ own properties and those of
their downstream colleagues.
It’s worth remembering that all
parties involved can be held responsible for unlawful in-stream works, from
property owners through to property
managers and earthworks contractors.
Checking the rules and getting good
quality advice when planning any
activity in or near a stream is essential.

Receive TOTAL market
coverage with the
Te Awamutu Courier in 2017
The Te Awamutu Courier is the ONLY publication that will get your
message to EVERY home in Te Awamutu and surrounding areas.
The Te Awamutu Courier has been serving Te Awamutu for over 100
years, it is delivered free every Tuesday and Thursday to over 14,055
urban and rural homes throughout Te Awamutu and surrounding
areas. The paper circulates to a closely developed farming district
renowned for its primary production and strong commercial, farm,
horticulture and secondary industries. Other regular publications are
The Country, Driven and the Te Awamutu Property Guide.

CIRCULATTION 14,,055* (7136 urrban, 69919 ruraal)
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The Te Awamutu Courier is delivered
free to every urban and rural home
in these areas:
• Te Awamutu • Kihikihi • Pirongia
• Ohaupo • Kawhia • Ngahinapouri
• Te Pahu • Tuhikaramea • Rukuhia
• Rotorangi • Maungatautari
• + Rural Deliveries north of
Otorohanga township

To reach this local market contact one of our sales consultants today -

PHONE 07 871 5151

Email: sales@teawamutucourier.co.nz

*Source Audited Bureau of Circulation. **Source: Nielsen CMI National Database, All People 15+, 1Y/E Dec 2013
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New technology to ID ‘passengers’
airy farmers with
herringbone sheds
can now tap in to
latest smart device technology to help them determine in real time — while
their animals are being
milked — which cows are
producing the best or the
worst on any given day.
And for farmers with
small to medium-sized
herds, the technology is
surprisingly inexpensive
compared to other automation products.
The ‘YieldSense Connected’ app, developed by
LIC Automation, has been
available to a portion of the
dairy farmer market for
some time, but it now
includes new functionality
to allow wider farmer
appeal.
Farmers equipped with
YieldSense in-line sensors
can use the YieldSense
Connected app to immediately identify the ‘passengers’ (low value/production
cows) in their herds, along
with identification of highproducing (high value)
cows.
YieldSense
is
an
automated in-line milk
sensor that provides
farmers with live yield and
milksolid results. Until
now, the system’s marketability has been restricted
to farmers with automated

D

PAUL WHISTON
DAIRY
manager
Graham Cates
of Walton
makes use of
the YieldSense
Connected
app.
uses YieldSense Connected
to record the yield for each
cow in his herd.
He taps in to the technology for a 10-day period
each month.
“We record the alerts
when they appear. Whenever we’re alerted, we go to
the bail, get the cow number, and punch it into the
phone,” Says Mr cates.
The information backs
up animal management

decisions.
“It makes our job easier,
its user friendly and fast,
and now we don’t herd test.
“We make our decisions
about what we’re going to
do: treat, dry off, or cull.”
The app goes beyond
individual cow results.
Herd-level reporting is
designed to provide a platform for farmers to focus on
herd
improvement
solutions.

A flashing light system
in the milking shed is an
optional extra. The lights
provide milking staff with
an additional visual alert —
signalling the bottom- and
top-performing cows before
they return to the paddock.
Paul Whiston, LIC Automation chief executive,
says the app is easily
accessible — but even better — it makes leading-edge
technology affordable for

Make 2017 your year.
Get your qualification!
If you like the idea of the outdoors as your classroom, no 'one day'
being the same, and a career in a dynamic and innovative industry,
then take a look at what Taratahi has to offer:
D

rotary-operated dairy
sheds.
The YieldSense Connected app works by capturing information from the
milk sensors, alerting the
farmer of the results via
their smart device.
Results include a summary of the bottom — and
top — performing individual cows in the herd.
Graham Cates, manager
of a 300-cow herd in Walton,

most farmers, particularly
those with small to mid-size
herds.
“Up
until
now
YieldSense has really only
been available for farmers
with rotary milking sheds
that have an in-bail cow
identification system.
“The YieldSense Connected app opens the technology up to the entire
market, including farmers
with herringbone milking
sheds.
“YieldSense Connected,
and
the
previously
released CellSense Connected, are part of part of a
strategy to offer farmers
more choice and flexibility
with the latest automation
solutions.”

AI

Speciality areas include Dairy, Sheep and Beef, Equine
and Apiculture
Exciting education opportunities from Level 2 certificates,
through to Level 5 Diploma programmes
NZQA-approved qualification

Taratahi is New Zealand’s largest provider of agricultural training
and right now we are looking for students who’ll become
tomorrow’s agricultural leaders.
So make 2017 your year and enrol today.

ENROL NOW FOR 2017!
0800 TARATAHI
www.taratahi.ac.nz
info@taratahi.ac.nz
Check us out on Facebook
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Open Home

M Auction

Otorohanga 207 Sircombe Road
MORTGAGEE AUCTION
Approximately 15 kilometres from Otorohanga is this 1.1709 ha
(2.9 acres approx.) property with a dwelling that has outstanding
views of the surrounding countryside. This is a real chance
to add value to the property by the renovation of the dwelling.
Opportunities like this are rare and this is a ground level chance to
own a rural property.
2b 1S 1l

Mortgagee Auction
12.30pm Friday 3rd March 2017
Ray White Auction Rooms
91 Victoria Street, Hamilton
View Sat 3.30-4.00pm
rwhamilton.co.nz ID# HAM29109

Ray White Hamilton

Lynn Eagar 027 458 1780
lynn.eagar@raywhite.com
ofﬁce 07 839 7060

91 Victoria Street (Opposite Museum) 07 839 7060
Online Realty Ltd (Est 1999) LICENSED (REAA 2008)

SH1 improvement options
The long-term options for
improvements to State Highway 1 between Cambridge and
Piarere have been narrowed
down to five, and the public is
being invited to let us know
their preferred choice.
The NZ Transport Agency
is investigating long-term
safety
and
efficiency
improvements to the stretch
of highway from the southern
end of the Cambridge section
of the Waikato Expressway up
to and including the SH1/29
intersection at Piarere.
The options range from
minor changes to the existing
State Highway to development
of a full four-lane expressway.
The expressway options could
be developed along the

existing road or on a completely new road.
People can look at the
options and provide feedback
via an on-line survey. They
can also attend a public information day at the Karapiro
Hall on 9 March, between 2pm
and 7pm, to discuss the shortlisted options with the project
team.
Five people died and 14
were seriously injured in
crashes on this section of
highway from 2011 to 2015.
Short-term
safety
improvements will be put in
place while the long-term investigation continues.
The Transport Agency’s
Waikato Highways Manager
Niclas Johansson says this

work will help to reduce the
number of people injured or
killed on this road.
“Our immediate priority is
to make this key tourism and
freight route safer for everyone who uses it, so the shortterm safety work will start in
May, but the long-term work
still needs more input from
the public.
“The results we’ve had so
far are telling us people want
to see changes, but we want to
come up with the best solution
together, so have your say on
our website or at the open day
next month,” Mr Johansson
says.
The short-term work
begins in May and will include creating a wide centre

line over much of the route to
reduce head on crashes and
installing side barriers in
high-risk areas, to reduce the
impact of run-off road crashes.
Other improvements will
see a right-turn bay at
Keeley’s Landing and visibility improvements at selected
intersections.
The short-term work is
part of the government’s Safer
Roads and Roadsides Programme targeting 90 high-risk
sites on rural state highways
nationally.
■ People can view the latest
project update, look at the
options and take part in the
latest survey at
www.nzta.govt.nz/c2p.

Ngahinapouri teen top all-rounder

This newspaper is subject to NZ Press
Council procedures. A complaint
must ﬁrst be directed in writing to the
editor’s email address. If not satisﬁed
with the response, the complaint may
be referred to the Press Council, P.O.
Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington
6143. Or use the online complaint form
at www.presscouncil.org.nz
Please
include copies of the article and all
correspondence with the publication.
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A Ngahinapouri teenager is among the best in
the country after achieving the top score for
accounting in his recent
Cambridge International
AS Level Examinations.
Lachie McLean, 17, is an
ex-Ngahinapouri School
student and is now Year 13
at Hamilton Boys’ High
School.
The
outstanding
achievements of New Zealand’s Cambridge learners
were recognised at an
awards ceremony and formal dinner in Auckland on
Wednesday, February 15.
He also placed top in
New Zealand for Cambridge IGCSE Accounting

in 2015.
He is the first Hamilton
Boys’ High School student
to be top in New Zealand
two years in a row for this
subject.
He achieved an A grade
in his Cambridge AS Level
Maths exam, and endorsed
Level 2 NCEA with 122
Excellence credits in English, maths, physics, chemistry, accounting and
physical education.
His mother Catherine
McLean says her son is
extremely dedicated.
“He has amazing study
habits and studied hard
leading up to the exams.”
“Lachie is an all
rounder and manages to
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STAKE YOUR CLAIM!

High profile land & building opportunity sited
in the popular Ohaupo township. Close proximity to commercial amenities,
primary school, sports club, retirement village.
• 3 Titles - Large Lot Residential Zone • Total Land
Area 3566m² • Building Area - approx 328m²
For further information call the exclusive agents.
VIEW: Sunday 19, Friday 24 - 12noon - 1.00pm
GREGG TICKELPENNY
ADDRESS: 59 Great South Road, Ohaupo
Mob 027 278 9068
PRICE: By Negotiation
NATHAN KEMP
Mob 022 0939 639
rwteawamutu.co.nz TEA22528
nathan.kemp@raywhite.com

Farms / Lifestyle & Residential
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed REAA 2008

balance playing hockey at
a Waikato representative
level with his academic
workload.”
Lachie has been recognised as Academic Honours at Hamilton Boys
High School this year and
has also been acknowledged with a prefect role.

TC210217SPLACHIE

NGAHINAPOURI teenager
Lachie McLean placed top
in the country for his 2016
Cambridge
International
AS Level Accounting exam.
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COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!
This long held family property investment is being offered to the market for
first time in 40+ years. The investment property would suit a family trust/
syndicate or first time commercial buyer looking for a passive
income stream. Note: Vendors are not GST registered.
• Two tenants - Cafe & Clothing Retailer • High profile near
pedestrian crossing • Earthquake - NBS approx 50%
GREGG TICKELPENNY
• Land 304m² - Commercial zoning
Mob 027 278 9068
VIEW: By Appointment
Office: 07 872 0927
DEADLINE: Closes 4pm, 28th Feb, 2017
gregg.tickelpenny@raywhite.com
rwteawamutu.co.nz TEA22535
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Squash players collect awards

TC160217SPWOMENSB
TC160217SPMENSA

SQUASH Waikato’s division one winter pennant winners Te Awamutu Men’s A Team
(from left) Cliff Nightingale, Luke Mullins, Wade Bell, Scott Hill, Liam McDonald,
Craig Watkinson and Rob Pierce.
Several Te Awamutu squash players
did their club proud by excelling at
regional and national level over the past
year.
Brandon Horn was the club’s overall
most improved player on account of his
rapid rise to become a high D grade
player.
This massive improvement led Horn
to be awarded the most improved junior
male at the Squash Waikato awards and
become the third most improved individual in New Zealand squash across 2016.
Squash Waikato elite squad member
Liam McDonald was selected to play for
the Waikato junior team at the Squash
NZ Junior National Team Championship.
Benjamin O’Regan, Connor Hill and
Mark, Brad and Kate Seager were all
selected as part of the Squash Waikato
Future Stars Squad.

Sam Denzie and Connor Hill were
identified and invited to join the Junior
Talent Development Centre as part of the
Squash NZ High Performance Pathway.
Racheal Bell (Volunteer of the Year),
Brandon Horn (Most Improved Junior
Male) and Josh McLaughlin (Most Competitive Male) were all recognised for
their contributions to Waikato squash.
The men’s A interclub team won
Squash Waikato’s division one winter
pennant competition and were runners
up to Te Rapa A in the spring pennant.
The women’s B and C teams finished
top of their divisions in the winter
pennant (C team) and spring pennant (B
team).
Cliff Nightingale received a special
mention at the Squash Waikato awards
for his efforts in successfully establishing
and co-ordinating the Summer Doubles
Competition now run in the Waikato.

OTOROHANGA
131 Rora Street Te Kuiti Telephone 07 878 8266

Property Brokers Limited MREINZ Licensed under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008

Priced to sell

OPEN DAY

WEB ID TER54111
TIHIROA
84 Tihiroa Road
117ha dairy unit in close proximity to both Te
Awamutu and Otorohanga. Previously averaging
around 86,000 kg/ms off an effective 92ha. Currently
run as a split calving, self contained operation milking
180 friesian cows on target to achieve forecast
production of around 75,000 kg/ms. Currently
supplying Open Country. Infrastructure includes 31
ASHB shed with meal feeders, 2 haybarns and more.
VIEW Wednesday 22nd Feb 11.30 - 12.30pm
Wednesday 1st Mar 11.30 - 12.30pm

www.propertybrokers.co.nz

$3,475,000 + GST (IF ANY)

4
2
Doug Wakelin
Mobile 027 321 1343
Office 07 888 6468
dougw@propertybrokers.co.nz

SPRING pennant winners Te Awamutu Women’s B Team (from left) Liz Seager,
Janeen Mockford, Kaye Campbell, Jodi Watson, Karyn McLaughlin and Wendy
Morritt.

TC160217SPWOMENSC

WINTER pennant winners Te Awamutu Women’s C Team (from left) Anna Watkinson,
Donna Greene, Sue Pollock, Lanah Gibbes, Kaye Campbell and Megan Hopping.

WANT
MORE
EYES
ON YOUR
PROPERTY?
GET MORE VIEWS AND INCREASE
YOUR ODDS OF SERIOUS OFFERS.
List your property with us during the month of February and receive
a FREE marketing package valued at up to $1,300*
To take advantage of this limited offer and get more
eyes on your property, call us on 0800 FOR LAND
or visit propertybrokers.co.nz/MoreEyes
*Terms and conditions apply - Visit propertybrokers.co.nz/MoreEyes

Property Brokers Limited MREINZ Licensed REAA 2008
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649

$

AVAILABLE AT
FRESHCHOICE
TE AWAMUTU
ONLY

6 for

5

$ 00

kg

Fresh NZ Por
ork
k Leg
L Roast
(Excludes Fre
Free Range)

Sweetcorn

4

$ 99
kg

1

$ 00
each

Delicious Nectarines

Bluebird Burger Rings/Twisties/
Cheezels/Rashuns 110-120g

3

$ 00
each

Wattie’s Mixed Vegetables/Garden Peas 1kg/
Wok Range 400g/ Fries 900g/1kg

3

4

$ 80

$ 99
each

each

Signature Range Ice Cream 2L

Alpine Butter 500g

2
for

2399

$

pack

8

each

Steinlager Classic 15 x 330ml Bottles/Heineken
12 x 330ml Bottles

Jacob’s Creek Sparkling 750ml

(Excludes Light)

(Excludes Reserve)

39 Rewi St, Te Awamutu
Open 7am-10pm, 7 days.

FreshChoice.co.nz

Pepsi/7UP/Mountain Dew 1.5L

FreshChoiceNZ

871 3086

FreshChoice Te Awamutu

Certain products may not be available in all stores. Savings are based on non-promotional price. Limits may apply.
Prices apply from Thursday 16th February to Sunday 19th February 2017, or while stocks last.

Owned and
operated
by locals

FCTA1602

FreshChoice Te Awamutu

3

$ 00

$ 99
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Paddler switches to pedals
Olympic rowing champion
Hamish Bond has enjoyed a
relatively smooth ride through
his early endeavours as a road
cyclist.
In December, he blitzed a
field including Tour de France
rider George Bennett to take out
the inaugural 158km Abel Tasman Cycle Challenge by more
than five minutes.
Late last year he finished
eighth in the seven-stage Tour of
Southland, mixing it with hardened roadies like Hayden
Roulston, Michael Torckler and
winner Aaron Gate in some of
the most testing conditions the
domestic calendar can offer.
Bond, who rides out of Te
Awamutu Sports Cycling Club,
is no stranger to the roads of
New Zealand, having popped up
on the start line at various times
during his career, usually
between rowing campaigns. So
his presence at the national road
championships in Napier was
greeted with considerable expectation.
With the unbeatable Bond/
Eric Murray pair in hiatus (and
perhaps gone forever), were we
about to witness the next great
cross-code switcheroo?
The jury is still out.
Although a third placing in
the 40km time trial hinted at his
potential, his 14th finish in the
169km road race two days later
showed he still had a lot to learn.
He has backed up with ninth
placing overall in the five-day
UCI 2.2 New Zealand Cycle
Classic in Wairarapa.
Clearly, Bond is not one to
dwell on successes and is always
looking for ways to improve.
He has approached his cycling campaign with an open

A_HBT17002403

BRONZE medallist Hamish Bond talks to his wife, Dr Lizzie
Bond, on the phone while friend Genevieve Armstrong and
brother Alistair Bond wait for him following last month’s
national elite men’s 40km time trial in Napier.
mind, soaking up advice from
others around him.
To many, the correlation
between rowing and cycling
may come as a surprise,

although in reality, many
rowers use the bike as a crosstraining tool when they can’t
get near the water.
Bond and a number of the

NZ High Performance Rowers
based at Karapiro compete in
Te Awamutu Sports Cycling
Club’s Summer Road Series.
Perhaps the greatest similarity between the two disciplines is the need to push
through pain barriers.
“Pushing hard and training
hard are the toughest things to
learn, and that takes people
years and years,” says Bond.
“I’ve sort of got that and
then it’s just the small
percentages here and there
that I need to make some
improvements.”
Through these early stages,
Bond is better suited to the
time trial, where the rider is
essentially competing against
clock and road, without the
tactics required of a peloton.
Perhaps the biggest surprise
for Bond from his national
championship foray was his
inability to recover between
events.
Even 24 hours out from the
road race, he felt he would
struggle to back up from the
time trial.
“I found my power tailing
off over the second lap quite a
bit, which was a bit disappointing, because that’s where I
would have anticipated being
strong. Maybe a lot of that is
going out and learning that
pacing for a race.
“I’ve got to go away and
figure out why there wasn’t
more there.
“It was certainly hard, and
it was hard early and prolonged.”
If Bond has proved one
thing, it is his ability to suffer
with the very best of them.
He’s Olympic-class at that.

Slade leads way
After the first round of the Ryan Cup
(on par) at Pirongia from Sunday the
leader is Barry Slade, who toured the
course nine-over.
A close second are Barry Cavey and
Dick Thomas on plus-8.
Scramble on par:
Senior: Kevin Appleby +7, Ken
Bardsley, Andrew Parsons +6, Steve Law,
Gus MacIntyre +5, Dave Seager +4.
Junior: Barry Slade +9, Barry Cavey,
Dick Thomas +8, Grant Clow, Eddie
Hughes, Pam Hughes, Bob Kiddie +5.
Twos: Dave Seager (2) senior jackpot
$44.50, Brian Sanders, Kevin Appleby,
Gary Russo, Andrew Parsons and Dick
Thomas.
Brian Sanders also claimed the junior
jackpot worth $19 with a two and a birdie.
Longest putt — Andrew Parsons. Closest to the pin — Wayne Russo.
Prebble Cup team to play Hamilton at
Ngahinepouri next Sunday: Pete Morris,
Derek Boyle, Steve Law, Ken Bardsley,
Tyne Watts, Bill Crombie, Kevin Appleby,
Rob Taylor.
The Vetent Division 3 Championship
Pennant team went down 6-3 to Ngaruawahia at Ngaruawahia.

Te Awamutu golf
Open Midweek Mega scramble: Women
stb 42 Rewa Hawira. Men: gross 72 Aaron
van der Poel, stb 42 Mike Claydon, 41 Mick
Mc’Connell, 38 Clinton Rowe. Twos pool:
Mick Mc’Connell. Long drive — women:
Ani Bahler. Long drive — men: Aaron van
der Poel. Nearest pin — men: Aaron van
der Poel.
Best of the Vets scramble: stb 47
Shinichi Kajimura, 43 George Vanner, 42
Denis Brewer, 41 Alistair Waters, 39 Ian
Poole, 37 Murray Wallis, Dave Herlihy, 36
John Lynch.
Saturday mixed scramble: stb 40
Shinichi Kajimura, Thora Young, 39 Jane
Stokes, Joanne Knapp. Championship
Pennants — round 1: Te Awamutu defeated Hamilton 2 7-2.

ROSETOWN LIQUOR CENTRE
PHONE 871 8777, 18 ROGERS PLACE, TE AWAMUTU
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Waho Te Awamutu
leads takes Vagg Cup
the
way

TC160217SPDEVANTE

CENTURY maker Devante Waho.

The Te Awamutu Marist
cricket team had a 255 run win in
the Waikato Valley Chairman
Trophy Competition on the
weekend.
Batting first, Marist scored
343 for five wickets with Devante
Waho scoring his first century.
The opening batsmen scored
151 from 117 balls including 14
fours and 6 sixes.
Waho’s innings started with
his first 50 runs coming of just 28
balls before he settled down to
carry his bat through the
innings.
Scott Sands, who hit his first
50, scoring 61 from 33 balls which
included 10 fours and one six.
Waho also had support during
his innings from Pat Goodwin
who scored 45 runs and Bryce
McCandlish who scored 41 runs.
Taumarunui’s run chase
never looked to threaten
Marist’s total.
They were bowled out for only
88.
Gary Muraahi was the pick of
the Te Awamutu bowlers with 4
wickets for 29 from 8 overs.
Waho and Sands picked up 2
wickets each and Sam Harder
finished off the innings with 2
wickets for eight runs.

Seven clubs from the Waipa Division competed for the
Vagg Cup for men, Hastie
Trophy for women and Myers
Trophy for players with five
years and under experience.
Te Awamutu hosted the
Vagg Cup.
A composite team could
not be formed so a bye had to
be run in each round. All
clubs had a bye.
At lunch, after the first
round of fours and pairs,
followed by two games of
triples, there was no clear
leader.
Things changed after
round three of the fours and
pairs as Te Awamutu held a
six point aggregate lead over
Kihikihi and Te Kuiti.
Going into round four of
triples Kihikihi had to hope
both Te Awamutu and Te
Kuiti lost one of their games,
as they had their bye round,
so could win only one of those
games.
In the end, Te Awamutu
and Te Kuiti finished the day
with six wins out of seven.
Te Awamutu took the cup
with 110 aggregate points to
Te Kuiti’s 100. Kihikihi were
third with five wins and 89
aggregate points.
Te Awamutu’s winning
team was: Fours: B McGill, T
Young, B Ryburn, P Judson;
Pairs: K. Sargent, J Riogard;
Triples A: K Sargent, T
Young, J Riogard; Triples B:
B Mc Gill, B Ryburn, P
Judson.
Te Kuiti hosted the Hastie

Trophy over four rounds of
triples and pairs were played.
. There were six teams as
Pirongia was unable to fill a
team.
The Te Awamutu team of J
Cato, R Mc Gill, B Ryburn
(triples) and N Drasin, D
Curry (pairs) were clear winners, only losing one of their
eight games and scoring 106
aggregate points.
It is the fifth year running
Te Awamutu has held the
Hastie Trophy.
Second were Te Kuiti, five
wins – 107 aggregate points
from Central, four wins – 78
aggregate points.
Otorohanga hosted the
Myers Trophy and nine teams
took part as Pirongia and Te
Kuiti were able to have two
teams, which shows the
strength of the juniors in their
clubs.
All players get to show
their skills in all disciplines —
Round 1, fours and singles;
Round 2, triples and pairs;
Round 3, fours and single,
with a new singles representative, Round, triples and pairs,
with a new pairs combination.
Not much separated the
four clubs going into the last
round.
Pirongia
triumphed
eventually, Pirongia 2 taking
the honours on the day by a
two point aggregate margin
(six wins – 101 points— from
their Pirongia 1 team (six
wins – 99 points). Third were
Cambridge with five wins – 88
points.

WHAT’S
’ ON
JUNIOR RUGBY WEIGH INS

SENIOR RUGBY

Tues 7 March, Thurs 9 March, Wed15 March 2017
5.30-7.30pm Clubrooms

Waipa 10s Tournament

NETBALL

Albert Park - Round 2 - Wed 22 Feb
and Finals 1 March 2017

Premier/Premier Reserve/Senior Trials
Calling all interested players.
Mon 20 Feb and Tues 28 Feb 2017
Events Centre - 6pm till 8.45pm
Contact Hyrum 021 0687017

WAIPA RUGBY

-TENS3 ACTION PACKED NIGHTS
Round 1: February 15
Round 2: February 22
Finals: March 1
Come and enjoy the thrill
of Tens Rugby

Kick off 6.20pm - 8 teams competing
Enquiries to carol.bain@clear.net.nz
ENTERTAINMENT BOOK 2017
Order Yours Here

We also thank the following Club Sponsors for their continued
generous support:

Congratulations to Norwood Te Awamutu, winner 6 months
free advertising from the annual club sponsors & codes
function. www.norwood.co.nz/teawamutu

Contact Linda or Peter 07 8713910 | admin@tasports.co.nz | www.tasports.co.nz | Mon-Fri 9-3pm

This week...

Adopt-a

PET
at life
2nd chance

Viewing by appointment
phone Dianne 021 463 543

Elvis

Bear

8 Month old Bull Terrier
cross male

Three year old, male, husky
cross, great big dog

PLEASE DONATE Food Donation boxes at all supermarkets

CLOTHING SALE - 1 item for $3 or 2 for $5
See us at Nellie’s Bazaar, The Warehouse Complex
Shop Hours: 10am to 4pm, Mon-Sat.
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SATURDAY
FEB. 18, 2017
KIHIKIHI DOMAIN, 8.30AM

FULL ON ACTION PACKED
ENTERTAINMENT!
✪
✪

✪

ROUNDWOOD
TOKOROA

D
DORSET SHEARING LTD
JEFF
J
set@xtra.co.nz
jjeffdorset@x
jeffdor
Ph Jeff: 0274 920 758
P
Ofﬁce: 021 414 914

Osborne’s Transport
(2000) Ltd TE AWAMUTU and CAMBRIDGE

OTOROHONDA
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Church Services

Formal Notices
Births

Be Entertained & Inspired with
Eduard Klassen
Harpist & Speaker
February 18, 2017 @ 7pm
North End Church,
Cnr of Ohaupo & Racecourse Rd

Deaths

WERE-PILTON
HAWORTH,
HAWORTH,
Emma Te Kakahuwai
David and Rebecca are Emma Te Kakahuwai
(nee
Kemara).
(nee Kemara ).
proud to announce the
1939 - 2017
safe arrival of their 1939 - 2017
son
Gone to join her Adored mother of
"Fergus David Were" soulmate Roy. Much Willie and Delia and
born
14
January loved Mother of Darryl very proud Grandma
(4400g). A little brother and
Kirst
and of Denzel, Harley,
for Madelyn. Special Grandma to Nicola Chevy and Levi.
thanks to midwife and Hamon, Keely, ‘Together with the Old
Heather Featherstone Sophie, Allie and
Boy at last’.
and Te Awamutu Great Grandma of
Neither death, nor life,
Birthing.
Caiden, Emmaretta, nor
angels,
nor
Frankie and Aaliyah. principalities,
nor
A special lady who powers, nor things
loved her family present, nor things to
fiercely
and
with
all
Deaths
come, nor height, nor
her
heart,
your depth, nor any other
CROSSLEY,
presence is going to be creature, shall be able
Billie Rauru.
sorely missed.
to separate us from the
Suddenly, but doing E kore te mate, e kore te love of God, which is
what she loved, on 13
ora, e kore nga
in Christ Jesus our
February 2017, aged 84
anahera, e kore nga
Lord. Romans 8.38,39
years. Beloved wife of
rangatira, e kore nga
the
late
Trevor.
kaha, e kore nga mea
Adored mother of the
onaianei, e kore nga
late Martin, and Sonia mea a puta mai a mua,
and Barry Lawry. e kore te tiketike, e kore
Loved grandmother of te hohonu, e kore tetahi
Jeramiah, Tyrone and atu meahanga, e kaha,
Zane. Loved by so ki te momotu i a tatou i
many.
te aroha o te Atua, i
HAWORTH,
tera i roto nei i a
Billie is lying at rest at
Emma.
Karaiti Ihu i to tatou
19
Lawry
Road,
Very suddenly at her
Ariki. Roma 8.38,39
Korakonui,
all
home in Ohaupo.
welcome. A Service
Dearly Loved Aunt of
will be held at
Rosalie
&
David
Whakamarama
Coupland,
Donna,
Marae, Lawry Road,
Megan and Amanda
Korakonui on Friday,
and their families. She
17 February at 11am
so
loved
our
followed by the burial
grandchildren and
at
The
Kihikihi
was part of their lives
Cemetery,
Oliver
and lots of memories
Street, Kihikihi. All
to treasure. Now with
communications to
her beloved husband
The Crossley Family,
Roy.
c/- 262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu 3800.

Public Notices

Religious Notices
ST JOHN’S
ANGLICAN
CHURCH
Services this Sunday

8am

St John’s,
Te Awamutu
St Paul’s,
Hairini
9:30am St Saviour’s,
Pirongia
10am St John’s,
Te Awamutu
9am

Everyone is welcome
to these services.
We would love you to
join us.

WISDOM OF
SOLOMON
BC 1000
"Be generous,
and someday
you will be
rewarded."

Public Notices

MARKET

For more info please contact:
www.eduardklassen.com
or contact
Colin & Jean Sampson
colinsam24@gmail.com
(Supported by East Broadcasting Company)

AGM
and Information Night
Monday 20 February 2017,
7pm at the Netball Centre,
Mangahoe Street
New and important
information for 2017
season

ARTHRITIS
SUPPORT
GROUP
Wednesday 22
February, 10am at
RSA, Alexandra
Street, with Charlotte
Tohi from Arthritis NZ

Enquiries
871 4845

TE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICES

New Baby?

For compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams

Funeral Directors

Tenders

OHAUPO
DART CLUB
INC

email your notice to:
class@teawamutucourier.co.nz
or fax: 871 3675
Te Awamutu

Courierr

Phone 871 5151

CONTACT HYRUM
021 068 7017

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra Street,Te Awamutu

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

ROSETOWN FUNERALS
Rosetown Family Chapel / Catering Services
Funeral Care Plans

Monument Services

262 Ohaupo Road Te Awamutu
PH: 870 2137 www.rosetownfunerals.com

PIRONGIA
CRAFT DAY

$45 cash only
(incl shorts and socks)

Any enquiries to
tasjuniorrugby@gmail.com
Phone Jeremy 021 830 614
or Keri 021 231 3640

Mac
4m
truckload,
delivered $350. Phone 07
823 6712.

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $180,
delivered - expected
shortage this winter.
Phone 07 873 9190 or 021
617 349.

AGM

For Sale

SOFA
Clean sofa bed, cream
colour, no stains, smoke
free home $70. Phone 871
8427.

STORAGE
SHED 3.7m x 3.4m
plywood on walls, has
roller door, suitable for
motor bikes or dangerous
goods,
very
tidy
$600+GST.
Kids playhouse 1.7m x
1.6m ply lined exterior
and interior with floor,
good order, offers. Phone
07 871 5176.

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL MEETING
Tuesday,
21 February 2017
7.30pm
Pirongia Netball Club
Clubrooms
Business:
• Remits to the PNC
Constitution

Fruit & Vegetables

GOLDEN
N
QUEEN
ES
PEACHES

• Clause 23 - Audit

Phone 871 5131
Place your birth
announcement
with us and
ask to see
our new range
of graphics.

6pm - 8.30pm at Event Centre
All new and intending players
invited to attend

7th March 5:30-7:30pm
9th March 5:30-7:30pm
15th March 5:30-7:30pm

FIREWOOD

In Memoriam
HAWORTH,
Emma Te Kakahuwai
(nee Kemara).
Passed away on 12
February 2017, aged 77
years. Cherished wife
of the late Roy.
Beloved mother of
Darryl and Willie.
A Service for Emma
will be held at
Alexandra
House
Chapel, 570 Alexandra
St, Te Awamutu on
Friday, 17 February
2017 at 11am followed
by
a
private
cremation.
All
communications to
the Haworth family,
PO Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

All grades 6-10
Late registrations
U11-U13

Firewood

This Saturday
Call Carol: 871 6198

Saturday
18 February 2017
at 4pm.
Ohaupo Memorial
Hall,
Ohaupo.

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
HUDSON,
Fay.
NETBALL CLUB
One year to 20
February
2016. SENIOR NETBALL TRIALS
Treasured memories
of a friend and wife of
Ernest. Loved mother Premier/Premier Res/Seniors
of Stephen, Bryan,
Monday 20 February
Kevin and Tania.

2017
REGISTRATIONS

Please ensure all clubs are are represented

COUNCIL CARPARK

Public Notices

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
JUNIOR RUGBY

Any queries to the
Secretary 027 555 9130

COMMITTEE
MEETING

Taking
Ta
aking orders now

Thursday 16
February at 7:30pm
Pirongia School
Activity Centre
We welcome new
members

Email
nzpeaches@gmail.com
or phone 871 31
3102
102

Enquiries phone
Sue Ranstead
871 9105

HARMONY DOG SCHOOL
Classes and private consultations
Behaviour and training
Start from eight weeks of age
Several class options
Clicker training available
Children encouraged to attend

Call Sally 021 230 1443
tabramsally@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/Sally-Tabram-1629402830670777

No
o Eftpos available
No
o Sunday Trade

Nigel hit the nail on the
head when he advertised
his building business in
Trades Corner!

Book today to
ensure your space.
PHONE 871 5151
Te Awamutu

Courierr

Garage Sales

OHAUPO
15 MILL ROAD
Saturday 7-11am, moving
overseas, lots of deals to
be had.
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

❏

TE AWAMUTU
2 BRIDGMAN ROAD
Sunday 8am start, plenty
for all.
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

❏

Thursday, February 16, 2017
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To Let

Gardening &
Landscaping

Entertainment

TE AWAMUTU
105 WYNYARD STREET
Saturday, start 9am 12pm.
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

GARDENING

❏

1249 HAZELMERE CRESENT
9am, furniture, clothing,
toys, etc.

TO VISIT

WEATHER

VISITED

❏

fo weekiendi g 17 Februaryy 2017

TE AWAMUTU

Min C° Max C° Rain/mls

542/B TE RAHU ROAD
Saturday 8am - 1pm
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

Arohena
Kihikihi
Ngahinapouri
Parawera
Pirongia
Pokuru
Pukeatua
Te Awamutu

❏

Grazing

CNI Feeds
Hay and Silage for sale
Round and square bales
Straw and Lucerne silage
Maize silage bales
Delivered price for all
products.
Contact:
Central North Island
Feed Supplies
0274 954 735

SILAGE

AC PETFOODS
BUYING cows/calves/
horses.
Phone
0800
DOWN COW.

247 Raikes Avenue,
three brm, tidy, carport,
avail after 27 February,
$355.00 p/wk
205 Douglas Avenue,
three brm, rumpus room,
heat pump,
large garaging,
avail after 18 February,
$425.00 p/wk

Rachel Hogben
021 247 2441

PIRONGIA

Vehicles Wanted

To Let
ROOMS TO RENT

CARS
WANTED
Van or similar.
Small repairs ok.
All vehicles going
or not.
Phone or texts
welcome
021 0275 9284

Trade Services

CLOTHING
Alterations and repairs,

Portable, insulated, power, fast professional service,
moderate charges. Phone
carpet, curtains
Raewyn 07 280 7910.
Various sizes

027 458 2904
LARGE two bdrm unit,
renovated, immaculate,
central,
ground
maintained, suit 45 plus,
long term, references,
non smoker $280 p/wk.
Phone 027 695 0248.

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!
Phone 870 6244 or
Colin 027 498 9022

FLUE cleaning and log
fire inspection $100 and
RURAL house for let, all flue and log fire
three bdrm, private, repairs. Phone Mark 021
large deck, good views, 457 342 / 829 8103.
close to Pokuru School
$350. Phone 027 210 3388.

LAWNMOWING

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

Free quotes, honest,
reliable. Ash Valley
Mowing. Call 870 2012 or
027 918 7549.

• Electric Security Fence
• 24/7 access
• Camera and patrolled WALLPAPERING, semi
retired, free quotes, not
surveillance

PAINTING

027 440 7101
or 871 2171

KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

The Professional Arborists

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting,
Section Clearing and
much more.

OF

Storage

TE AWAMUTU

SELF STORAGE
From $23 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 07 856 7584
or 027 608 1749

Tree Services

Free Advice with Quotes!

Dennis Clements

871 5221
027 485 1501

www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

HOLES

gst registered. Phone
John Crichton 027 485
5654.

IN-STEP

SAT ffor professional

FAL

qualiﬁed care

Lawns
Gardening
Hedges
Stump grinding/removal

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products CALL US TODAY!
available
Lloyd & Marie Williams
• Foundation Drilling
871 8054
• 4WDTrucks
027 252 5110
OWNER/OPERATOR:

(Child Specialist)
414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

Farm Employment

870 40
4080
080

RELIEF
MILKER

Property & Home
Maintenance

• 460 cows

• Five kms from
Te Awamutu

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

Phone
021 264 9997

MOSS, ALGAE

TRUCK & TRAILER DRIVER
•
•
•
•

Experienced bulk truck/trailer driver.
Must hold Class 5 licence.
Preferably spreading experience.
Must be drug free.

Also seeking a Tractor Driver. Wheels
tracks and rollers an advantage.
Phone Paul at JDC 07 870 1135

WAREHOUSE SUPERVISOR
Requirements:
• Experience in a warehouse environment
• Good organisational and time management
skills
• Ability to lift heavy objects
• Current forklift licence a bonus
• Full drivers licence a must
• Mig welding skills a BIG bonus (light fabrication
skills)
MAINTENANCE - TWO POSITIONS
Requirements:
• Welding and fabricating experience
• Health and safety knowledge
• Clean drivers licence
• Ability to stay away
We are based in Cambridge and the successful
applicants will be rewarded with a remuneration
package that reﬂects their experience
and capabilities.
Applicants should have NZ residency or a valid
NZ work visa and you must have a valid NZ
drivers licence, no criminal record and pass a
drug screen.
Please email your resume to: ofﬁce@southward.co.nz
Shortlisted applicants will be contacted directly. If
you have not heard from us, please assume your
application at this time has been unsuccessful.

✼ Does your club or
organisation have an
event or meeting
coming up? ✼
Phone/email us today
to place your
Public Notice!

Tree pruning & removal
Stump grinding
Wood chip supply
Call 0800 569 656
Tree inspections
COMMERCIAL
and
Qualiﬁed arborists

ULTRA CLEAN

LICHEN TREATMENT

Nathan Hughes
871 7107

domestic cleaning. Call
Maid Marj, 871 3309.

Phone: 871 5151

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

LOCAL
JOBS FOR
LOCAL
PEOPLE

Windows - Exterior/Interior
Colorsteel roofs
www.groundzone.co.nz
Roof spray, Tiles and
Decromastic roofs
WOODSPLITTING
Rotary clean, pavers,
FOR all your firewood
driveways and footpaths
splitting. Phone Ken 027
Commercial buildings
472 4544.
Low Pressure Housewash

Rhys Nelson
027 360 2847
or 871 7389

Computer Services

PC PROBLEMS?

NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
EXPERIENCED, no job too and trouble shooting, PC
small. Phone Ian 021 229 and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
7748.
Matt 027 515 6996 or 871
9946.

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE
RATES
Phone Colin
027 498 9022
or 870 6244 anytime

Gardening &
Landscaping

PIRONGIA

TREE

SERVICES
MARSHALL WEED
SPRAYING
• Retractable Reels
• Gorse, ragwort etc

WE DO IT ALL!
Glen 870 2224

Over 23 years experience

Free advice & quotes
Contact John
871 9943
021 110 7581
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Employment Vacancies

TRACTOR DRIVER

Podiatry Services
OPEN LIZ CLARKE

PLASTERER

Phone/text 07 847 3172
www.rooms2go.co.nz

Regular maintenance
or a clean up.
Call Tess 027 238 2517
872 2853 A/hrs

569 656 now!

Health

Plants & Gardens

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
871 9105

14.9
13
10.5
11

Trade Services

Professional Property
Management Service

TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

25.7
27
24.7
25

For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather

See website for more
details and photos
Reference checking applies
SUFFOLK ram lamb,
good breeding stock,
quiet and well grown
$150. Phone 027 235 5863.

9.7
12
9.9
9

Recorded by your friendly local weather people

TYRES, free. Phone John
Dixon Motors 871 7251.

Livestock & Poultry

Need a hand
Let us help!

0580525AA

❏

EXTERIOR
house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656 today!

Quality, experienced
gardening - Hedges, roses, LOUNGE suites cleaned.
or general weeding.
Phone Ultra Clean 0800

A

TE AWAMUTU

Property & Home
Maintenance

9699194AA

Garage Sales

1335
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Employment Vacancies

CLEANERS
REQUIRED
Experienced
Hours 3am to 6am incl
weekends
Teams welcome
Contact
022 694 1035

CONCRETE
PLACER
REQUIRED
Drivers
licence
required.
Honest and reliable.
Contact Debbie
021 547 095

HANDYMAN
REQUIRED
Part Time
For aged care facility
in Te Awamutu.
Experience in general
repairs, painting etc.
Further detail on
contact. References
required. Must have
own transport.
☛ Details to
royaloak@clear.net
.nz

LOCAL

Truck Drivers

I need real estate salespeople. Do you
know anyone who is considering selling
residential / lifestyle / rural Real Estate?

We are looking for SEASONAL
Class 4 & 5 experienced drivers for our
agricultural business mid February to
April for our harvest season

If you think they have the enthusiasm,
energy and the desire to succeed, they
can call us for a conﬁdential interview.
It could change the rest of their life!
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
41 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
Contact: Ken Hagan AREINZ
Mobile: 021 353 488
Diane Tyer 07 871 5044

JOBS

FOR
LOCAL PEOPLE
AC Petfords
Ohaupo

Boners and Butchers
•

Can you help?

Full and part time options available

Pl ase sen
Please
Ple
send
d CV to:
to:
a a@a
ann
@ cpe
p tf
t oods
tfo
d .co
co.nz
.nz

CARPENTERS

Applicants are required to
demonstrate the following attributes:
• Maturity, reliability and excellent communication skills
• Flexibility and commitment to work extended hours as
necessary. May be required to stay away
• A current Heavy Trafﬁc Licence Class 4 or 5

Your opportunity -

if you want to be rewarded as a member of a motivated
team, work with the latest technology and help us
continue to deliver award winning service, then we want
to hear from you.
For more details refer to our website
www.johnaustinltd.co.nz
Please contact us as per below to
discuss the positions available

FABRICATOR/WELDER
We have vacancies for experienced full-time
Fabricators/Welders to start immediately.
Successful applicants must be motivated with a
high level of MIG welding and steel fabrication
experience.

Contact Albert Grobbelaar - John Austin Ltd
348 Te Mawhai Road, RD5, Te Awamutu 3875
P: 07 872 0000 M: 021 360 620

Please send CV and or referees contact details

Please contact our ofﬁce for application
details or send your CV to:

DON’T DO IT ALL
ON YOUR OWN!

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering
PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3900
Phone 07 873 4206

Your new staﬀ could be right here on this page...
class@teawamutucourier.co.nz to get the ball rolling

REQUIRED

Go
ahead.
Be

Qualified tradesmen or apprentices
with building and construction
experience.

COLOURFUL

Otorohanga/Te Awamutu
BOLT BUILDERS LTD
Ph 027 555 3970

APPRENTICE MECHANIC
McIndoe Group is a multi departmental business
based in Te Kuiti. We have many departments
including Plumbing, Engineering, Drainlaying,
Diesel Mechanical and a motorcycle sales, parts
and service department with Tyre shop. We
require an apprentice mechanic to join our busy
mechanical team.
The successful applicant will be servicing
all brands of ATV, side by side and 2-wheel
motorbikes. To be considered for this role, you’ll
need to have a genuine interest in motorbikes
and be willing to put in the hard work to achieve a
nationally recognised qualiﬁcation.
The successful applicant will also need:
•
A drivers licence (at least Restricted)
•
Reliability and a passion for providing
excellent service
•
Great communication and questioning skills
•
The ability to work in a team environment
You’ll be working in our service department
gaining insight and knowledge from our
experienced Technician. Your day to day work will
see you performing mechanical and repair work
that has been assigned to you. It’s important that
you maintain the high level of standards that we
aim for.
Salary / remuneration will be dependant on
general personality and ability. Position is
available for immediate start. The ideal candidate
must have the right to work in New Zealand.

If you think you have what it takes to
excel in this position, please email your
CV and a cover letter explaining what
you have to offer the company to:
ofﬁce@mcindoegroup.co.nz or post to:
McIndoe Group, P O Box 213,
Te Kuiti, 3941.

Make your ad
stand out with a

SPLASH OF

COLOUR

Add a small
graphic to
your notice
Classiﬁeds

To learn more
about using color
in your ad,
or to place an ad,
call 871 5151

871 5151

Courierr

Te Awamutu

Want your
advert to

STAND
OUT?
Are you
getting the
maximum
value for your
dollars?
TRY:
- Adding colour
- A cartoon,
graphic or logo
- Placing your ad
in reverse : white
on black or
colour
on black.
- Placing ads two
or three times
consecutively is
the best way for
people to see it

Call 871 5151
Fax 871 3675

GENERAL TERMS AND
CONDITIONS FOR
ADVERTISEMENTS AND NOTICES

The Te
Awamutu Courier
(the “Company”) accepts all
advertisements and notices
(“advertisements”)
for
publication in the Te Awamutu
Courier on the following
conditions (which are subject
to the Consumer Guarantees
Act 1993): (a) the liability of
the Company (including the
Company’s oﬃcers, employees
and agents) to the Advertiser or
any person for loss or damage
arising directly or indirectly
from any errors or inaccuracies
however caused (including
by negligence, system or
press failure, mistake, misclassiﬁcations, early, late or noninsertion of advertisements,
or loss or delay in the delivery
of replies) will be limited to
the cost of the space of the
advertisement; (b) it is the
responsibility of the Advertiser
to Advise the Company of any
error within three days of the
advertisement’s
publication
and the Company is not
responsible for any unnotiﬁed
error; (c) the Company accepts
no responsibility for any error
or inaccuracy in advertisements
placed by telephone. The
guarantees contained in the
Consumer Guarantees Act 1993
are expressly excluded where
the Advertiser acquires or holds
itself out as acquiring goods
or services from the Company
for the purposes of a business.
The Advertiser, by submitting
or authorising submission of an
advertisement for publication,
indemniﬁes the Company from
and against any proceedings,
demands, costs, expenses,
damages, penalties, judgements
and liabilities of any nature
taken, made or awarded against
or incurred by the Company
arising out of or in connection
with
the
advertisement.
The Advertiser warrants and
declares that an advertisement’s
acceptance, use or publication
will not give rise to any claims
or liabilities for the Company
and, in particular, that nothing
in the advertisement infringes
the rights of any person, is in
full or in part defamatory, is in
breach of copyright, trademark
or other intellectual or industrial
property rights, or is in breach
of the provisions of any stature,
regulation or rule of law. The
Company reserves the right
to alter, abbreviate or refuse
to publish any advertisement
received if, in the Company’s
sole opinion,
it would be
undesirable to publish it.
8542148AA
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Ukulele lady
back at RSA

★ The Best Value In Show Business ★
New Zealand’s Longest Running Cinema
FEB 16-22

Te Awamutu RSA Country Music Club
welcomes back ‘Ukulele Lady’ Noeline Kennedy
as special guest artist this Sunday.
Noelene will be bringing over a hundred
ukuleles to our club’s open afternoon and
teaching members and visitors chords and also
encouraging us to play and sing old favourite
songs together.
We are privileged to have Noelene with us
again as she is in demand throughout the year
at schools, clubs, rest homes, celebrations etc,
giving ukulele lessons or promoting ukulele fun.
Our afternoon stats at 1pm with members,
visitors and friends entertaining then Noelene’s
ukulele fun time follows after our afternoon tea
break.
Come along, join in or just enjoy this special
time on Sunday, 1pm to 4.30pm at the RSA
Clubrooms.

We have the BEST PICTURE OSCAR
nominations showing here now.
Fences, Hacksaw Ridge, Hidden Figures,
La La Land, Lion and Manchester by the Sea

CCINEMA
CENE
INEMA SCENE

LA LA LAND M

“Actually, it’s a

very entertaining
and enjoyable fun-filled, fast moving
journey throughout NZ in a Mini.” Allan.

PORK PIE M
THU & FRI 5:30 & 8:00, SAT 5:55 & 7:55,
SUN 1:20 & 5:55, WED 5:30 & 8:00
“Kind of Wolf of Wall St less the tits, arse
and funny bits. McConnaughy is great.”
Graeme.
“We thought it was very good,

one of the best of its kind.”
Allan. It was inspired by true events.

It’s beautiful, uplifting,

GOLD M

inspiring, heart-warming and hugely mindwidening, fascinating, empowering and
absolutely magnificent.

THU, FRI & SAT 7:45, SUN 5:20,
WED 7:35

THE EAGLE HUNTRESS G
FRI 10:20, SUN 3:15
him.
But will she
adapt to this new life
and be able to replace the man that is
believed to be irre-

placeable?
The film benefits
from two leading
performances that
are way beyond outstanding, although

Francois Cluzet
(Intouchables) and
Marianne Denicourt
also lead a superb
supporting cast in a
truly beautiful film.

“A long and beautiful
human journey
of a little boy lost, 20 years later
agonizing and searching for his past –
a true story.” Allan.

LION M
THU 5:20 & 7:40, FRI 10:10, 5:20 & 7:40,
SAT 12:35, 2:55 & 5:20,
SUN 10:35, 12:50 & 3:25,
MON & TUE 6:00,
WED 10:10, 5:20 & 7:40
“An absolutely wonderful film of a true
story, which gets better and better and
better as you watch and learn –

An armrest-clutching
psychological thriller
that is bound to render you breathless by
the time the credits roll. It will hold your
attention.

S P L I T R13
THU & FRI 5:30 & 7:50,
SAT 2:50 & 7:35, SUN 5:40,
MON & TUE 6:10, WED 7:50
Subtle, delicate, sober and subdued
this is a beautiful film.

Touching and funny
with terrific performances which add
greatly to its charm.

THE COUNTRY DOCTOR M
SAT 12:45, SUN 3:10,
WED 10:20 & 5:40

honestly inspirational.
An outstanding cast in another
standout film.” Allan.

HIDDEN FIGURES PG
with a standout performance by James
McAvoy, go see this
movie. It's worth it.

FRIDAY

Looking
for Alaska
From 8pm

SATURDAY
Moon Dog
Blues Band

Phone 871 4768

ROGUE ONE:
A STAR WARS STORY M

3RD MONTH. SUN 3:20

Split
After three girls
are kidnapped by a
man with 24 distinct personalities,
they must find
some of the different personalities
that can help them
while
running
away and staying
alive from the
others.
Split isn't scary,
it's tense, a smart
suspense thriller.
For an edge-ofyour-seat
big
screen experience,

4TH POWERFUL MONTH.
SAT 7:30

STILL POPULAR.
3RD MONTH. SAT 5:10, SUN 12:30

The
Country
Doctor
Subtle, delicate,
sober and subdued.
All the people in this
countryside area
can count on JeanPierre, the doctor
who attends to
them, heals and
reassures them day
and night, seven
days a week.
Now Jean-Pierre
is sick so he sees
Natalie, a young
doctor, coming from
the hospital to assist

HACKSAW RIDGE R15

Completely
demands your attention throughout.
McAvoy
and

Anya Taylor-Joy
are mesmerizing.
Captivating!
Hitchcockian!

ENTERTAINMENT
AT ITS FINEST
PROMOTE YOUR

EVENT HERE
Every Tuesday and Thursday

From 7.30 pm

www.teawamutu.nz/courier

THU 5:25 & 7:30,
FRI 10:00, 5:25 & 7:30,
SAT 1:05, 3:30 & 5:05,
SUN 10:50, 3:05 & 5:30,
MON & TUE 5:50,
WED 10:00, 5:25 & 7:30

T2 TRAINSPOTTING R16
Special Event Movie. Easily one of the best
films of 2016 and a sure-fire winner likely to
be regarded as a classic in a very short time.

FENCES PG
BOTH START NEXT WEEK

“So sad but very pleased we saw it.” Tony.

“Just a great film.” Graeme.
“An excellent adult movie on a sensitive
subject brilliantly captured in
every way.” Allan.

SPECIAL

FAMILY CINEMA

MANCHESTER BY THE SEA R13

TROLLS G

THU & FRI 5:25, SAT 7:15, SUN 5:15,
WED 5:25

4TH MONTH. SAT 1:00, SUN 11:00
----------SING PG SAT 3:10, SUN 1:10
----------MOANA PG SAT 12:55, SUN 10:55
----------RED DOG: TRUE BLUE PG SAT 3:05
----------BALLERINA G SUN 10:40

A beautiful, touching, entertaining
and deep, feel-good

Swedish comedy drama.
“A satisfying watch.” Allan.

Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your
b
i
it groups, upcoming
i events.
t
business,
community
Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

They’re back. First there was an opportunity
then there was betrayal. Sorrow, loss,
joy, vengeance, hatred, friendship, love,
longing, fear, regret, heroin, self-destruction
and mortal danger.

A MAN CALLED OVE M
SAT 5:00, SUN 1:00

SPECIAL MORNING SHOWS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY
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ljhooker.co.nz
New Listing

3

1

2

Sale By Deadline
OPEN: Sunday 11:00 - 11:30am
VIEW: teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz

Sonia Furniss 027 5400 726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Hidden Secrets
1941 Alexandra Street
Position yourself here in this sun-drenched
bungalow, combining many traditional
features offering both comfort and character.
Large established gardens that are great for
entertaining friends and family.
Deadline 4:00pm 07/03/17 (Unless Sold Prior)

New Listing

3

1

1

Sale by Deadline (Unless Sold Prior)
OPEN: Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
VIEW:teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz

Tania Ruki 027 441 3264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Open Home

3

1

2

Sale By Deadline (Unless Sold Prior)
OPEN: Thur 5:30pm & Sun 12:00pm
VIEW:ljhooker.co.nz/11XVGG8

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Home Dimensions in Townhouse
3/715 Mahoe Street
Relax in the sunroom / sunbathe in the
courtyard. Private, peaceful off the road - a
virtually zero maintenance townhouse with o/p
living and great outdoor flow. Come and see
how this property can give a big lift to your
lifestyle. Deadline: 4pm 23/02/17

A Stylish Redecorate . . .
2/150 Cucksey Crescent
An adorable and renovated home that is an
opportunity for first home buyers or investors
looking to jump onto the property ladder. Movein ready and offers new carpet & lino, a freshly
repainted inside, new full bathroom & galley
style kitchen. Deadline 4:00pm 02/03/17

Open Home

3

2

2

FOR SALE: By Negotiation
OPEN: Sunday 2:45 - 3:15pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/11VXGG8

Ian Jones 027 447 1758
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Easy Living and Convenient
225 Churchill Street
Minimal maintenance maximises easy living
with free flowing open plan living to sunny
outdoor spaces. 2 wet-floor bthrms and large
bdrms all within walking distance to the main
street. A great option for retirees or downsizers.
Expressions of Interest Required by 23/02/17

Auction

3

1

2

PRICE: $525,000

Dairy Farm 137 ha (338.53 acres approx)

451 Tahaia Road, Otorohanga
Auction (Unless Sold Prior)
OPEN: Thursday & Tuesday
11:00am - 12:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/11XZGG8

Ken Hagan 021 353 488
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Located only 13kms to Otorohnaga
this farm had great infrastructure &
and abundance of shedding. 36 aside
Herringbone cowshed. Waikato milking
plant. 260 cow holding pad and bins.
Production 147,000MS. Contour is rolling
to easy hill with some sidling. Plantings
of Pine, Macrocarpa &
Redwoods.
Auction: 1:00pm, 09/03/17,
LJ Hooker Office, 41 Mahoe
Street, Te Awamutu

Lifestyle Block on McClintock
7 McClintock Street, Pirongia

VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/11M6GG8

Sunbathe on the deck, relax in the spa or
pop into town for a coffee at one of the cafes.
Amazing mountain views from open plan living.

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

A great home, great lifestyle, great area.

Can you
help?
We have tenants waiting
for the right property.
Contact Rhonda McGuire
Property Investment Manager
Mob: 021 353 046
E: rhonda.mcguire@ljhta.co.nz

Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

